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Anx. VIIT.— 1. A Sketch of the British Fur Trade in North
America; with Observations rc/iitive to the Koith-ff est Cum-
panjf of Montreal. 8vo. By the Karl of Selkirk. London: 1810.

C. / oijagc de la Mer Atlantifjne a /'Ocean Paciji(/ue par le

Nord-otiest dans la Mer Glaciale ; par le Capitaine Laurent
Ferrer Maldonado, Can 15R8. Nonve/lement fradnitd'an Ma-
nuscrit Espagnol,et suivi d\in Discnurs qui en demontre CAuten-
ticitv et la I cracite, par Charles Amoretti. Vlaisance: de

finiprimeric del Majno. 1812.

"VrO one will doubt that Lord Selkirk is an amiable, honourable,
-^^ and intelligent man—but he has the misfortune to be a pro-

tector. We are persuaded, however, that his are not the deep-laid

schemes of a sordid narrow-minded calculator, but the suggestions

of an ardent imagination and a benevolent heart—such as are apt

sometimes to overlook difficulties which it is not easy to overleap.

It will be remembered that his lordship, some jears ago, mad«
an attempt, in part a successful one, to divert the tide of emigration

from the Highlands of Scotland to the United States, and turn it

to Prince Edward's Island, within the territories of Great Britain.

His intentions were, no doubt, benevolent and humane ; but, an

impulse was supposed to be given to them by the ruling passion of

reviving, in North America, that species of feudal system which
was finally extinguished in North Britain about * seventy years since.'

His loi dship was thought to be ambitious of becoming the head of

a clan—the chieftain and founder of numerous families. For such

expansive views an island was too confined a sphere : but the

neighbouring continent had all the requisites that could possibly be

wished—an indefinite extent of territory, abounding in woods and

plains, and extensive lakes, and navigable rivers ; with a soil capable

of affording subsistence for millions, but nearly untenanted, save

by the beasts of the forests, claimed as the exclusive property of

some trading merchants under the grant of a Royal Charter, who
Tvould neither cultivate any part of it themselves, nor sutler others
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